A-maze-ing!

Help the alien get to the center of the star.
“Take me to your reader”

Do this with a friend, and be ready to laugh at the results!

One day, a kid named ________________________ blasted into outer space on a rocket ship. Outside, there was an alien with a head shaped like a _________________________. The alien said, “_______________________!” So, the kid said, “Take me to your funny sound reader!” Together they flew on a _____________________ favorite food until they saw another alien with ____________________ eyes. He was reading _______________________.

“Your favorite book

“You humans have good books,” the alien said with a smile.

“They’re all so down-to-earth.”
Spot the words

Ricky Rocket is writing a story about space.
Can you find some words for him to use?

alien
comet
earth
launch
Mars
meteor
moon
planet
Pluto
reading
rockets
sky
spaceship
stars
sun
universe

Parents & teachers
Check www.ReadingRockets.org for all the latest tips, activities, and information about reading!

Reading Rockets is a national educational service of public television station WETA, and is funded by a grant from the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education Programs.
What a blast!

Connect the letters to find Ricky Rocket’s planet home.
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What’s different?

Draw in the 10 things that Ricky Rocket lost in space.

Space jokes

Q. What did the rocket say when it almost hit Mars?
A. I didn’t planet.

Q. What did the astronaut say to the alien?
A. You’re out of this world.

Q. Why did the astronaut forget to return to Earth?
A. He was feeling a little spacey.